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as to call you—if you are a lady—"my belle" , . . though
they still call you "ma belle" now and then; the theatre is
given over to the most vulgar of performances; the famous
cafe has been pulled down to give place to a five and ten;
the great plane trees that used to shade and beautify enor-
mously the central boulevard have been cut down. . . .
And, as you remember—for the Press of the World hilari-
ously delighted in it—for three days last year we had mass
rioting and bloodshed in our streets. The miserable imported
industrial workers were utterly unable to live on their
quite respectable wages—they are the highest paid workers
in the country—because of the fantastic prices of the com-
monest necessities for existence. So they paraded with red
flags and for three days held the main streets of the town
whilst the municipal police ran around in the back streets
and bashed in the heads of elderly gentlemen looking in
at shop windows and the gardes mobiles caracoled gallantly
on their prancing steeds over the bricks and rubble of the
empty squares. That, of course, is political. A prudent
police force does not interfere with rioters in a city whose
municipality may become Communist at the next elections.
§
And what has been more lamentable from my point of
view has been the complete deterioration of the countryside
for miles around. The skin disease of tawdry shack-villas
has, exactly as in the case of Philadelphia, driven out the
truck-growers^ small producers, and village craftsmen. The
village shops have nothing local or fresh to sell; for miles
round the city the little shop windows are filled with nothing
but canned goods and packet articles exorbitantly priced.
. , . And the miserable industrial and white-collared trolley-
commuters ask nothing better. The women are unable
to cook; to bargain; many of them cannot even keep their
shacks clean—all these failings being extraordinary in French
women. . . . But this dejected population is nothing. It
is not French; it is not Provencal; it is not even moko-
hybrid, Italian-Southern French. It is just the pallid-faced,
helpless, hopeless spawn of civilization that may be found

